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Great Leaps Forward
Fueled by a new gift and a legislative turnabout, ICE is poised for progress,

Researchprograms
need to keep mov-
ing or they die. So
it's good news that
the anonymous

donor whose gift jump-started
ICE recently provided added fuel
for stem cell research as parr of a
new $100 million gifr to Hop-
kins. ICE administrators will use
it to create a stem cell resource
center, which will provide novel
stem cell lines for studies here.

"Now we can move the train a
little faster toward our destina-
tion," says Vice Dean for Re-
search Chi Dang, who, wirh
other creators of the new center,
expects the support to speed stem
cell findings to the clinic.

"What got us here
was this unique gap in
federal funding."

But because the center will
need continued support, the
Maryland legislature's new law of-
fering $15 million for state stem
cell research is also welcome news.

Maryland law now permits
funding of new embryonic stem
cell (ESC) lines developed from
stored blastocysrs if donor cou-
ples approve them for research. It
withholds funds for cell lines
from an individual's own tissue,
however-those requiring cre-
ation of new embryos. Stem cell
supporters are overjoyed that four
years of educating legislarars on
the scientific issues has borne
fruit in this compromise legisla-
tion. A similar federal bill with
strong congressional approval was
vetoed in July by President Bush.

"Now we have both the phil-
anthropic suppOrt and the first-

Curt Civin's unwavering pressure on Annapolis has paid off.

time opportunity to apply to our
state for funding beyond the
vera-enforced guidelines,'.' says
cancer researcher Curt Civin,
who helped write and cam-
paigned for the bill in Annapolis.

While announcing makeup of
the commission to administer the
state's stem cell research program,
Maryland governor Robert
Ehrlich promised that its "scien-
tists would dictate how the
money will be spent." The 15
members will design a gra.nts
process with detailed guidelines
for the our-of-stare scientists who
select what to fund. Choosing re-
viewers from other states skirts
conflicts of interest.

Civin expects grant-awarding
to be highly competitive, particu-
larly if the $15 million is parceled
into large multiyear stipends sim-
ilar to NIH awards. "It's very im-
portant that we teach nonscien-
tists on the commission that sci-
ence takes time," he says. ''A one-
year grant won't be very useful."

The committee will also re-
solve how much favor is given ra
embryonic stem ceIJ research.
''Any support is positive. bur
what got us here was this unique
gap in federal funding for ESC,"
says Civin. "J think that the vot-
ers will be very disappointed if
the majority of projects could be
funded with federal dollars." _

Citizen
Scientist
In 2002, Curt Civin told a Senate
subcommittee that "embryonic
stem cell research is crawling like
a caterpitlar." The professor of
oncology and pediatrics was frus-
trated by the limited number of
viable lines available for research
as well as by bureaucratic red
tape and high prices. Civin urged
the National Institutes of Health
to develop a stem cell repository
that would help reduce the cost
of stem cell lines.

Four years later, Hopkins itself
is creating such a resource for
researchers on campus. Civin
couldn't be happier. "Stem cell
research is the biggest thing
since the genome," he says. "Its
goal is to understand every step
in the development of every cell
in our body-as well as every
mistake that creates disease.
Ways to treat and prevent those
mistakes would follow." His
sense of urgency about this work
has taken him out of the lab and
into the statehouse and U.S.
Capitol, where he is a tireless
advocate for the research.

For cancer patients, Civin
says. stakes are high. Stem cell
researth has the potential to
alter cancer treatment complete-
ly. "Cancers are sustained by a
very small population of cancer
stem cells analogous to those
that sustain the bone marrow and
other organs," he says. "We need
to attack and kill those tells
effectively to cure the cancer."
This "exciting new thought," says
Civin, provides a bridge between
the Kimmel Cancer Center and
ICEand explains why he and
other oncologists are so commit-
ted to the work done here. _


